Need some Power and Energy? Check out these courses for the Spring semester 2016:

- **Global Energy Issues** (EGR240):
  - (Sections 001 and 002 are fully at UK.)
  - (Section 003 includes international experience in Costa Rica over Spring Break.)
  - **Engineering International Energy Experience** (EGR599-701 1 credit) is the Costa Rica experience portion for students who have already had EGR240, EGR542/CME542, or other energy coursework.

- **Power Economics and Public Policy** (EGR540)
- **Smart Grid: Automation and Control of Power Systems** (EE532)
- **Power System Fault Analysis and Protection** (EE536)
- **Solar Power Devices and Systems** (EGR599/EE599/BAE599)
- **Sustainable Energy Topics** (EE599)
- **Industrial Energy Assessment** (EGR599/ME599/EE599/BAE599)
- **Tools and Methods in Sustainable Power and Energy** (Paducah/Lexington Online) (CME599/ME599)

These courses apply towards the PEIK Certificates in Power and Energy (http://www.engr.uky.edu/power/).

Also, see http://www.engr.uky.edu/power/courses/ for other regularly offered power and energy related courses (EE415, EE416, ME321, and others) offered for the Spring 2016.

Also, there are great Power and Energy courses offered over Summer 2016:

Summer 1:

  Energy Experiences (EGR649/EGR599/EE599/CME599)

Summer 2:

Global Energy Issues (in Karlsruhe Germany) (EGR240)

Renewable Energy (in Pamplona Spain) CME599/EGR599